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“Tom Boy Diva”  

“NJ’s Littlest Patriot”  

“Shooting World’s Youngest Rising Star” 

“The Poster Child for the  

Pink Guns & Ammo Movement”  

This young lady began enjoying the sport of 

target shooting at the age of five under the 

close supervision of her father, Dan Roberts. 

Engaging in sanctioned matches at the age of seven across a wide variety of disciplines 

and participating in events including IDPA, USPSA, 3-Gun, Action Rifle, and Steel 

Silhouette, Shyanne is a rising star among today’s youth competitors.  

Twenty fourteen brought on the bigger guns, a custom AR15 by Gun For Hire, a 

Beretta12ga semi-auto, and a custom Glock 19 along with enhancements to her Ruger 

22/45 and M&P15-22. She immersed herself in training with Todd Jarret, competing at 

the Brownells Lady 3-gun bringing home the “Tough as Nails” award, USPSA matches, 

and an assortment of rimfire challenges.  

The media was well aware of our girl, featuring her on CNN, Fox & Friends, ABC 

Nightline, Chasing NJ, News 12 NJ, as well as the cover of Junior Shooter, an 

assortment of newspaper articles, podcasts, and radio mentions. There’s no doubt, the 

nation has noticed that Shy’s generation is shooting for their future. 

Previously named Student of the Month during her time at Janvier School, also part of 

the Franklin Twp. School District, she maintains honor roll standing. When she's not 

competing or training, this "Tom Boy Diva” enjoys hanging out with her friends, little 

brother and older sisters, earning Girl Scout 

merit badges, riding her quad, fishing, 

hunting, music, soccer, lacrosse, and hanging 

out at the beach.  

Who is Shyanne Roberts? 

So f t  spoken  con f idence  and 

competitive spirit, Shyanne is the 

generation forthcoming; meet the 

future of the “Don’t Tread on Me” 

movement and the modern face of the 

National Rifle Association. 

 

“I am the definition, not the 

exception, kids and guns 

don’t lead to bad things.”  

- Shy  



Shyanne Get Your Guns 

Presentation - NJ Assembly Law and 

Public Safety Committee 
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Father Dan Roberts says her testimony likely 

touched the same chord 15-year-old Sarah Merkle 

did when she testified against a Maryland bill 

banning the sale of some semi-automatic weapons. 

 
Proudly referring to his daughter he continued, 

“She kind of blazed the trail. It’s the same dynamic, 

but maybe even to a greater degree,” said 

Roberts, partially because Shyanne is even 

younger. Six minutes of heart-felt facts presented 

with confidence by a nine-year-old girl. 

 
“Because of them we lost recess time every day 

for two weeks, even though the rest of us did 

nothing wrong,” Shyanne said. “That is simply not 

fair or just ... punishing the people who didn’t do 

anything wrong is not how you stop bad people.”  

Passion for shooting is an inadequate 

description for Guns For Hire CEO 

Anthony Colandro’s spirit and generosity 

when it comes to supporting not only 

our sport but our rights as American 

citizens. Anthony and his staff pursue 

liberty with no apology, including their 

quest to provide the future generation 

with the best tools to accomplish their 

competitive dreams. 

With Anthony’s blessing, Shyanne 

received an custom original AR15 

Trijicon sponsored the project with an Accupoint Scope, and 

Geissele Automatics a Super 3-gun Trigger, Maximum 

Ordinate Precision developed a Shyanne Roberts Signature 

Series brake. 

Beretta arrived on scene delivering a newly released 1301 

competition 12ga while General Defense Outfitters handled a 

fund raiser and contributed a custom Glock 19 featuring 

Trijicon night sites, trigger upgrades, and weighed magazines by 

Maximum Ordinate Precision. 

Shy’s new Ruger 22/45 was gifted with an assortment of 

improvements by Maximum Ordinate Precision, and her 

M&P15-22 is reinforced by Geissele Automatics with a 3-gun 

trigger and an ALG Defense forend. NDZ Performance 

provided a B.A.D. Lever, charging handle, and takedown pins.  

Competition belt, holster, and mag holders by Blade-Tech. 

Shot shell carriers by AP Custom. All equipment is kept 

clean and smooth by FrogLube! Jerseys by Animal Customs 

and purple marble dip by Fluid-Grafix round out her look. 

Watch Shyanne’s Testimony on Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_e8gMbzVjo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_e8gMbzVjo


Shylights from 2014 
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Shy’s 2014 Highlights Reel was released in 

December featuring her appearances on 

CNN, ABC, Chasing NJ, Gun For Hire 

Radio, at the NRA Convention, and live 

fire at various matches and training camps. 

Special thanks to Lawrence R. Greenberg 

& Eric M. Saperstein of Poni TV and 

Sandra Muldoon for their support with 

photography, video, and social media. 

Thank you to Radians PPE for the SR logo! 

Shyanne’s Sponsors 

Shyanne’s sponsors make this all possible. Everyone has been very 

generous, providing personal and corporate donations and 

sponsorships. Please check Shy’s Facebook page and website for 

sponsor announcements and give-a-ways. We sincerely appreciate 

your support and contributions!  

“The same skills that I have learned 

and mastered to be so successful in 

my sport, things like hard work, 

concentration, problem solving, 

critical thinking, and discipline are 

the same skills that help me be a 

regular Honor Roll Student. 

- Shyanne 

One Million Moms Against Gun Control Geissele Automatics 

American Gun Owners Alliance General Defense Outfitters 

Ammoland.com GT Targets 

Animal Customs Gun For Hire Training Center 

AP Custom Maximum Ordinate Precision 

Artisans of the Valley NDZ Performance 

Beretta USA Packing in Pink 

Blade-Tech Industries Poni TV 

Brownells Lady 3-Gun Pro-Am Challenge Radians PPE 

Fluid Grafix Recoil Rifle Slings 

Freedom Ammo World Champion Todd Jarrett & USPSA 

Froglube Tactical Trijicon USA 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=192735890897160&set=vb.126165800887503&type=3&theater
http://ponitv.com/
http://www.1mmagc.org/
http://geissele.com/
http://www.amgoa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/gdousa
http://www.ammoland.com/
http://www.gttargets.com/
http://www.animalcustoms.com/
http://gunforhire.com/
http://www.apcustomusa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/maximumordinateprecision
http://www.artisansofthevalley.com/
http://www.ndzperformance.com/
http://www.berettausa.com/en-us/
http://www.packinginpink.com/
http://shop.blade-tech.com
http://ponitv.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lady3gun
http://www.radians.com/radsite/
http://www.fluid-grafix.com/
http://www.recoilrifleslings.com/
http://freedomammonj.com/
http://www.toddjarrett.com/
http://froglube.com/
https://www.trijicon.com


steelshooter04@gmail.com 

856-994-5397 

“I don’t 

just shoot 

guns!” 
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www.facebook.com/

ShyanneRoberts04 

 

www.shyanneroberts.com 

“I ask you to please keep the promise 

you made when you were elected by 

protecting peoples rights”  

- Shyanne 

2015 Sponsorship Opportunities 

Feature Video at NJ State House  

Testimony of Shyanne Roberts 

(Video) Firearms TV March 3, 2014 

INTERVIEW: 9-Year-Old Girl Takes on NJ 

Lawmakers Over Gun Control Bill 

(Video) Fox News March 18, 2014 

Franklin Twp. girl's gun control plea goes viral  

(Article) NJ.COM March 14, 2014 

Shyanne Roberts on Gun For Hire Radio  

(Video) March 17, 2014 

Shyanne Roberts on Chasing Jersey  

(Video) My9 March 19, 2014 

The Record: Gun sanity  

(Article) NorthJersey.com March 17, 2014 

 God & Guns Podcast 

(Audio) Episode 93 December 26, 2014 

"Journalist" Attacks 9-Year Old 

(Article) JPFO.ORG March 24, 2014 

South Jersey youngster could teach all adults 

something about gun control 

(Article) Examiner.com March 24, 2014  

NJ Officials Couldn’t Have Been Prepared for 

What 9-Year-Old Shooter Had to Say 

(Article) TheBlaze.com March 14, 2014 

Kids & Guns Don’t Mix? Someone Forgot To 

Tell 9 Year Old Shyanne Roberts 

(Article) Ammoland.com March 26, 2014 

Gun girl: Competitive shooter, 9, to testify 

against bill limiting magazine capacity 

(Article) NJ.COM March 2, 2014 

“I want to be an inspiration” 

(Video) CNN October 17, 2014 

Shyanne Roberts on ABC Nightline 

(Video) December 2, 2014 

Shyanne Roberts on Chasing NJ 

(Video) My9 August 29, 2014 

Shyanne Roberts on Chasing NJ 

(Video) My9 May 20, 2014 

NRA News - Cam & Co Interview 

(Video) April 27, 2014 

Shyanne Roberts on Gun For Hire Radio 

(Audio) Episode 185 December 14, 2014 

Shyanne’s objectives for 2015 include locking in sponsorships for ammunition, 

training, matches, and brand recognition. Training is critical to her future, a daily 

regimen of activities will be established to facilitate development of technique, 

firearms proficiency, dexterity, stamina, accuracy, and speed. 

We are evaluating instructors to volunteer their time towards improving her 

proficiency and working towards future wins. Sponsors covering match fees and 

travel expenses will extend her range and 

ability to compete on a national level. 

Inquiries for product endorsement 

opportunities are welcome. 

Publicity Forum 

https://www.facebook.com/ShyanneRoberts04
https://www.facebook.com/ShyanneRoberts04
http://shyanneroberts.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_e8gMbzVjo
http://foxnewsinsider.com/2014/03/18/interview-9-year-old-shyanne-roberts-takes-nj-lawmakers-over-gun-control-bill
http://foxnewsinsider.com/2014/03/18/interview-9-year-old-shyanne-roberts-takes-nj-lawmakers-over-gun-control-bill
http://www.nj.com/gloucester-county/index.ssf/2014/03/franklin_township_fourth_graders_testimony_against_magazine_limit_bill_goes_viral.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAyB0l2K_KI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8JskZnbtpA
http://www.northjersey.com/opinion/opinion-editorials/gun-sanity-1.744092
http://www.godandgunspodcast.com/093/
http://jpfo.org/alerts2014/alert20140325.htm
http://www.examiner.com/article/south-jersey-youngster-could-teach-all-adults-something-about-gun-control
http://www.examiner.com/article/south-jersey-youngster-could-teach-all-adults-something-about-gun-control
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/03/14/watch-the-amazing-pro-gun-speech-given-by-a-9-year-old-that-ended-in-roaring-applause/
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/03/14/watch-the-amazing-pro-gun-speech-given-by-a-9-year-old-that-ended-in-roaring-applause/
http://www.ammoland.com/2013/10/kids-guns-dont-mix-someone-forgot-to-tell-9-year-old-shyanne-roberts/#axzz2x6Vp97Rj
http://www.ammoland.com/2013/10/kids-guns-dont-mix-someone-forgot-to-tell-9-year-old-shyanne-roberts/#axzz2x6Vp97Rj
http://www.nj.com/south/index.ssf/2014/03/bill_limiting_gun_magazine_rounds_frustrates_9-year-old_competitive_shooter.html
http://www.nj.com/south/index.ssf/2014/03/bill_limiting_gun_magazine_rounds_frustrates_9-year-old_competitive_shooter.html
http://www.cnn.com/2014/10/17/living/10-year-old-competitive-shooter-irpt/
http://abcnews.go.com/Nightline/video/girls-guns-meet-10-year-competitive-shooting-star-27327199
http://www.wmyt12.com/story/26403538/backlash-over-9-year-old-uzi-accident-that-killed-a-shooting-instructor
http://www.my9nj.com/story/25564228/a-day-at-the-shooting-range-pending-magazine-ban
http://www.nranews.com/cam/video/shyanne-roberts-don-t-ban-my-rifle/list/2014-nra-annual-meetings-interviews
http://podbay.fm/show/443168225/e/1418533200?autostart=1

